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Notation Notation 

Notation Notation 

- i i aa interfacial area per unit reactor volume, m" 
aoao - Ü4 coefficients used by Riquarts (1981),-
AA i - A3 coefficients used by Gharat and Joshi (1992), -
AA cross section area of the column, m2 

relativee cross section area 
D. D. 

AFAF acceleration factor 
(V(V \ 

b.b. trailing bubble 

VV Vb J 
bb00 - 04 coefficients used by Kumar et al. (1994) in Eq. (5.39), -
BB parameter used for hold up profile, -
CLL concentration of tracer in liquid phase, mol/m3 

Coo final concentration achieved when / = °o, mol/m3 

ddbb bubble diameter, m 
didi internal diameter of cooling tube, m 
dd00 diameter of distributor plate holes, m 
D^x.D^x. liquid phase axial dispersion coefficient, m2/s 
Aix.L.aa dispersion coefficient for titled columns, m2/s 
£>LL liquid phase diffusivity, m2/s 
DDTT column diameter, m 

DDnn averaged radial turbulent eddy diffusivity according to Degaleesan et al. (1997), m2/s 

DDzzzz averaged axial turbulent eddy diffusivity according to Degaleesan et al. (1997), m2/s 
Fss slip force or interfacial drag force per unit volume, N/m3 

gg acceleration due to the gravity, m/s2 

Goo inlet gas flow, m3/s 
G\G\ outlet gas flow, m3/s 
hh height above the distributor, m 
HH total height of the column, m 
HQHQ total liquid height in the column, m 
HdHd dispersion height, m 
HpHpSS height of the pressure sensor in the column, m 
//PTT height of the Pavlov tube in the column, m 
HHzz height of one circulation cell according to Zehner (1982), m 
// number of points recorded for one set of experiments using the Pavlov tube (Nt+ 

positivee values and (ty - Ni+) negative values; in total M = 3000), -
// number of points used for statistic evaluation, -
II  ionic strengh of the solution, kg ion/m3 

jj  number of sets of experiment recorded for each orientation of the Pavlov tube (M = 
10),--

kkLL liquid-phase mass transfer coefficient, m/s 
fafa constant in Eq. (5.37), -
k]k]  empirical parameter used in Eq. (5.14), -
kk22 empirical parameter used in Eq. (5.35), -
KK consistency index in a power-law model, Pa s" 
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Notation Notation 

KK constant in Eq. (6.4), -
KKaa arbitrary constant in Eq. (6.2), -
// length scale of turbulence, m 
l((j>)l((j>)  radial distribution of the mixing length scale (radial variation of the eddy size), m 
lblb bubble induced length scale of turbulence, m 
l*l*  mixing length scale of turbulence used in turbulent pipe flows, m 
LL height of dispersion in the column, m 
LLzz distance to the measuring point; L A t L B and Lc (see Fig. 6.6), m 
LQLQ inlet liquid flow, m3/s 
L\L\ outlet liquid flow, m3/s 
mm parameter used for hold up profile, -
nn Richardson-Zaki exponent, -
nn flow index in a power law model, -
nn number of terms used for adjusting the axial dispersion coefficient from the 

experimentall  profiles in Eq. (6.9), -
rtirti  number of cooling tubes, -
NN parameter used for the liquid velocity profile, by Kawase and Moo-Young (1986), -
NfNf total number of data recorded for one set of experiments using the Pavlov tube, -
JV,++ number of points recorded for one set of experiments using the Pavlov tube, which 

havee a positive value for the liquid velocity, -
NjNj total number of data sets recorded for each orientation of the Pavlov tube, -
NDND number of data points used for statistic evaluation, -
pp pressure, Pa 
A PP pressure difference, Pa 
APii  pressure difference measured when Pavlov tube is oriented upwards, Pa 
AP ] aa positive pressure difference measured when Pavlov tube is oriented upwards, Pa 
AP|bb negative pressure differences measured when Pavlov tube is oriented upwards, Pa 
A/>22 pressure difference measured when Pavlov tube is oriented downwards, Pa 
AP2aa positive pressure difference measured when Pavlov tube is oriented downwards, Pa 
AP2bb negative pressure differences measured when Pavlov tube is oriented downwards, Pa 
rr  radial coordinate, m 
RR column radius, m 
SS standard deviation, different units 
SFSF scale factor, -
tt t ime, s 
TTLL liquid stress tensor, Pa 
uu velocity, m/s 
«„„  axial component of liquid velocity, m/s 

«„„  time averaged axial component of liquid velocity, m/s 

uuMtMt positive axial velocities perceived by the Pavlov tube as described in Fig. 5.13, m/s 

w„++ time average of positive axial velocities perceived by the Pavlov tube, m/s 
a «-- negative axial velocities perceived by the Pavlov tube as described in Fig. 5.13, m/s 

«u__ time average of negative axial velocities perceived by the Pavlov tube, m/s 

u^u  ̂ bubble rise velocity in infinite medium, m/s 

«hh horizontal component of liquid velocity, m/s 
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Notation Notation 

«hmm t ime averaged liquid velocity in horizontal direct ion, m/s 
«hii  hor izontal l iquid velocity measured with the upward or ientat ion of the Pavlov tube, 

m/s s 
«h22 hor izontal liquid velocity measured with the downward or ientat ion of the Pavlov 

tube,, m/s 
uumm t ime averaged liquid velocity in axial direct ion, m/s 
«LL liquid velocity obtained for the upward orientation of the Pavlov tube, m/s 

M,, time averaged liquid velocity obtained for the upward orientation of the Pavlov tube, 
m/s s 

uu22 liquid velocity obtained for the downward orientation of the Pavlov tube, m/s 

uu22 time averaged liquid velocity obtained for the downward orientation of the Pavlov 
tube,, m/s 

u'u' velocity fluctuation in axial direction, m/s 
|| u\ absolute value of fluctuation in axial direction, m/s 

u'u' velocity fluctuation in horizontal direction, m/s 
UUcc superf icial veloci ty of the cont inuous phase, m/s 
UdUd superf icial veloci ty of the dispersed phase, m/s 
UnUn superficial gas velocity through the dense phase, m/s 
UcUc superficial gas velocity, m/s 
ULUL superficial liquid velocity, m/s 
UUTT re lat ive veloci ty between the gas and the l iquid phase, used by Rei th et al (1968), 

m/s s 
f/transs superf icial gas velocity at regime transit ion point, m/s 
VbVb bubble swarm velocity, m/s 

V b°° single ( isolated) bubble rise velocity in a vessel, account ing for wall effects, m/s 

V™V™ s ingle bubble rise velocity in an infinit e med ium, m/s 
VVcc l iquid circulat ion velocity, according to Joshi (1980), m/s 
VGG gas velocity, m/s 
VCEE rise veloci ty of the biggest stable gas bubble, according to Zehner (1989), m/s 
V,, average l iquid circulat ion velocity, according to Wal ter and Blanch (1983), m/s 
VLL l iquid velocity, m/s 
VLL downwards l iquid velocity, m/s 
V L ( 0 )) centre- l ine l iquid velocity (maximum upward t ime averaged l iquid veloci ty), m/s 
VL(W)VL(W) m a x i m um downward t ime averaged liquid veloci ty, m/s 
Vt((j>)Vt((j>)  local t ime averaged l iquid velocity, m/s 
VLi(0 )) local l iquid velocity in the absence of gas, m/s 
VL,axx t ime averaged axial component of the absolute l iquid velocity value, m/s 
VL,iadd t ime averaged radial component of the absolute l iquid veloci ty value, m/s 
Vss sl ip velocity of bubbles, m/s 
VSmaiii  rise velocity of small bubbles in a gas-liquid system, m/s 
ŝwarmm swarm of small bubbles rise velocity, m/s 

VzVz liquid circulation velocity, according to Zehner (1982), m/s 
ww radial position for maximum downwards oriented liquid velocity, -
zz axial coordinate, m 
Azz separation distance between the leading and the trailing bubble, m 
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GreekGreek letters 

aa correction for distorted bubble shape, -
aa angle of tilt , rad 

a ,,, a2 fit parameters defined by Eqs. (3.2) and (3.3) -

PP ratio of liquid-phase volume to diffusion layer volume —— 

p { ,, p2 fit parameters defined by Eqs. (3.2) and (3.3), -

p(<p)p(<p) function defined by Eq. (5.28), -

ÖÖ radial coordinate at which the time averaged liquid velocity is zero, -

(D(D \ 
5LL thicknessof diffusion layer of liquid phase —- Lm 

[KJ [KJ 
<5WW boundary layer thickness, m 

££bb "large" bubble hold up (dilute phase hold up), -

€€cc continuous phase hold up, -

£dd dispersed phase hold up, -

£dff dense phase hold up, -
£GG (0) ëas n o l tl UP radial d istr ibut ion, -
£sbb "smal l" bubble hold up, -
£tranSS ga s hold up at reg ime transition point, -

EQCEQC gas hold up in the centre of the column, -

eecc mean hold up in the central zone, according to Bums and Rice (1997), -

eeBB mean hold up in the buffer zone, according to Burns and Rice (1997), -
££GG total gas hold up, -
eLL liquid hold up, -
00 radial coordinate, (r/R), -
7(0)) function defined by Eq. (5.29), -

rjrj LL dynamic viscosity of the liquid, Pa s 

r)r)mm molecular v iscosi ty, Pa s 
77,, turbulent viscosity, Pa s 
rj^rj^  turbulent viscosity in the presence of bubbles, Pa s 

7 } t ss single phase turbulent viscosity, Pa s 

AA height filled with tracer, m 

vLL kinematic viscosity of the liquid, m2/s 

v,, turbulent kinematic viscosity, m2/s 

ppGG gas phase density, kg/m3 

pLL liquid phase density, kg/m3 

App difference between the liquid and the gas density, kg/m3 

<T<T surface tension, N/m 
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TWW wall shear stress, N /m 
££ friction coefficient according to Zehner (1982), 

DimensionlessDimensionless criteria 

Eö Eö 

Fr Fr 

M M 

Pe Pe 

ReReb b 

ReRet t 

Ta Ta 

We We 

Eötvöss number 

Froudee number 

Mortonn number 

^ ( P L - P GK K 

ff u2 

°°33PI PI 

Peclett number 

ReRe Reynolds number 
(p(pLLuDuD77) ) 

^ L L 

ReRe modified Reynolds number 
fpfpLLuu22-"D^ -"D^ 

\ \ 
K K 

Reynoldss number regarding to the bubble 
ffPXdA PXdA 

turbulentt Reynolds number 

r r 

fuD.fuD. ^ 

Tadakii  number 

Weberr number 

^^ a 
ffgdgd22

hPL hPL 

KKVV<<  J 

ddbbVVb b 
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